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 What’s New In Release 8.1? 
 Music Jukebox Release 8.1 now integrates with Pure Web Remote Control.  If PWRC is installed 

on your Popcorn Hour, Music Jukebox will create menu files that are compatible with PWRC so 
you can control your Popcorn Hour remotely, using your Music Jukebox menu. 

 

 Installing Music Jukebox 

 Installing Music Jukebox for the First Time 
Music Jukebox Release 8 is distributed as a Windows Install Package.  Download the file and double-click 
the file when the download is complete.  If you do not have Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 installed on 
your computer, the installation process will install it before Music Jukebox is installed.  By default, the 
Music Jukebox application files will be installed in a folder named Music Jukebox in your Program Files 
folder.  The support files (configuration, skin files, button bitmaps, etc) will be placed in a folder named 
MJData in your Application Data folder.  The installation process will create a shortcut to your MJData 
folder in the Start Menu.  

 

 Upgrading from a Previous Version of Music Jukebox 
Music Jukebox Release 8 installs into a different folder than the previous versions.  You must uninstall 
Release 7 before installing Release 8.  The installation process will not replace your configuration files 
from Release 7, but it is recommended that you back up the MJData folder before installing Release 8.  If 
you have modified any of the support files in a previous version, you must save these files then copy 
them into the appropriate location after the Release 8 installation. 

 

Once you have added any customized files to the MJData folder, recreate the entire Music Jukebox 
menu by checking ‘Delete All HTML First’ on. 

 

You can force Music Jukebox to respect the pre-Release 7 folder layout by moving the support files into 
the Music Jukebox application folder and removing the MJData folder.  Note that this is not 
recommended, as Windows Vista and Windows 7 do not support this. 

 

 What is Music Jukebox? 
Music Jukebox is a Microsoft Windows application that will index music files, download the album cover 
art, if available, and generate a menu system using standard HTML files.  It can be used to generate a 
menu that can be navigated on a Popcorn Hour (or other NMT-based media player). 
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Music Jukebox assumes the one of the following directory structures; 

Music Share Folder 

 Artist Name 

  Album Name 

  Album Name 

  … 

 Artist Name 

 … 

 

Or 

 Music Share Folder 

  Artist Name – Album Name 

  Artist Name – Album Name 

  … 

 

You can optionally include a folder above the Artist Name (or Artist Name – Album Name) folder that 
defines the music Genre.  If you have this folder structure, be sure to select the First Level Folder Is 
Genre option before clicking Generate HTML. 

 

If the album contains multiple CDs, you can additionally place the music from each CD into a separate 
folder within the Album Name folder.  The CD folder name must begin with CD_x_, where x is a 
sequential number.  Follow this prefix with a unique name for each CD.  The main album page will now 
contain links to the individual CDs within the album and the album will appear once in the index pages. 

 

If a style sheet file named DefaultSkin.css exists in the output folder, the following text styles will be 
used from this file. 

 .styleTitle 

 .styleLargeText 

 .styleDefaultText 

 .styleAlbumInfo 
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Music Jukebox will use the following image files as the album cover image in the Music Jukebox menus.  
The files are listed in the order Music Jukebox searches for them. 

1. The file name specified as the Album Art image on the Album Art tab. 

2. Folder.jpg 

3. Front.jpg 

4. Cover.jpg 

5. The first .jpg file that does not contain ‘_small’ in the name 

Files with _small in the name are ignored, and used as the thumbnail file.  If no JPG files exist, Music 
Jukebox will either search the internet for an artist/album name match and download the appropriate 
file, or extract the album art from your music library (if configured to do so).  It will also create a 
thumbnail file from the album art JPG file if no thumbnail already exists.  It is recommended that any 
album art created be sized approximately 300x300 pixels.  Larger images are scaled down and may take 
longer to load, while smaller images are scaled up and may pixelate if they are too small. 

 

While Music Jukebox is accessing the internet to download any album art files or to decode a YouTube 
link, the internet icon will appear on the application. 

 

A Note on the ‘Music Folder’, ‘Output Folder’, ‘Popcorn Hour Path to Music’ 
and ‘Popcorn Hour Path to Menu’ Entries 

These four settings are the most difficult to wrap your head around if you are new to the Popcorn Hour. 

Music Folder defines How do I get to my music from my computer? 

Output Folder defines How do I get to my music menu from my computer? 

Popcorn Hour Path to Music defines How does my Popcorn Hour get to my music? 

Popcorn Hour Path to Menu defines How does my Popcorn Hour get to the menu generated by Music 

Jukebox? 

Remember, your computer and your Popcorn Hour are looking at your music from two different vantage 

points.  Whether the music exists on your computer, on the Popcorn Hour or on an external device such 

as a NAS, your computer and your Popcorn Hour see these locations completely differently. 
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If you are setting up access to you music collection for the first time, I recommend getting the Popcorn 

Hour playing the music ‘out-of-the-box’ before you add Music Jukebox to the mix.  If the Popcorn Hour 

won’t play your music by itself, Music Jukebox will only make things more difficult. 

 

 Overriding the Default Artist Sort 
Be default, artist names are sorted using the last name of the artist (characters after the last space 
character).  If you would like the artist to be sorted by the full name instead of last, add the artist name 
to the list of artists on the Sort Overrides tab.  Any artist folder name that appears in this list will be 
sorted by the full name.  If you would like to sort by anything other than the last name or full name, you 
can do one of the two following options; 

1 Use underscores instead of spaces in the folder name up to the name you would like to 
sort on.  For example, to sort Hank Williams Sr. properly, name the folder Hank 
Williams_Sr and do not place it in the Sort Overrides list. 

2 Add the folder name to the Folder column of the Sort Overrides list and add the sort 
specification to the Sort As column on the same row of the list.  For example, to sort 
Hank Williams Sr. properly, add the following 2 fields to the Sort Overrides list; 

Hank Williams Sr|Williams Sr Hank 

This method does not require renaming any folders, but does require you maintain the 
Sort Overrides list. 

 

 Enter the name in the Sort Overrides list exactly as the folder is named (not case sensitive).  For 
example, to sort BBC Concert Orchestra properly, enter BBC Concert Orchestra on a separate line in the 
Sort Overrides list.  This folder will now be sorted properly. 

 

Note that underscores in an album or artist folder name are always replaced with spaces when 
generating the menu text in the HTML. 

 

 Grouping Genres 
Music Jukebox will create an index for each music genre it encounters will indexing your music libraries.  
If you want, you can group these genres into a more manageable list using the Genres tab. 

 

Specify the name of a Master Genre that you would like to display on your menu pages by entering the 
desired name in the text box on the bottom of the Genres tab, then click the Master Genre button 

( ).  
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Specify a sub-genre by first highlighting the master genre you want the sub-genre to be displayed as, 

then enter the sub-genre name in the text box and click the Sub-Genre button ( ).  To delete a genre, 
highlight the desired genre and then click the Delete (X) button.   Be sure to click the Save button after 
you make any changes. 

 

 Ignoring Folders in Your Music Library 
You can force Music Jukebox to ignore certain folders within your music library by adding each folder to 
the Ignore tab.  All subfolders are also ignored.  Once you have modified the ignore list, be sure to save 
your changes. 

 

 Customizing Remote Control Buttons 
You can add your own link to any of the buttons on the Popcorn Hour remote control by specifying the 
button, the link and the Music Jukebox menu pages it is to be defined for on the TVID tab.  Music 
Jukebox does not validate the link you specify, nor does it ensure the remote control button you select is 
not already used. 

 

 Configuring Music Jukebox for More Than One Music Library 
Music Jukebox can process more than one music location.  You must edit the MusicJukebox.xml file 
manually, though.  This feature is also handy if you want to create slideshows using Music Jukebox and 
your photos are located in a different folder than your music. 

 

Note that you can not specify more than one network share as a library location.  You can, however, 
define any number of folders on the internal hard disk of the Popcorn Hour or USB devices connected to 
the Popcorn Hour. 

 

Edit MusicJukebox.xml with Notepad.  Create a new section as follows; 

 

<INPUT_FOLDERS> 

</INPUT_FOLDERS> 

 

Within the <INPUT_FOLDERS> and the </INPUT_FOLDERS>, add an entry for each music location as 
follows; 
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  <FOLDER music=”path to music” pchpath=”path to music from pch” hasmusic=”True” /> 

 

Where; 

“path to music” is the path to the music location relative to the computer running Music 
Jukebox. 

“path to music from pch” is the path to the music location relative to the Popcorn Hour. 

Ensure path to music and path to music from pch are enclosed in quotations.  If this location does not 
contain music files, set hasmusic to “False”.  Music Jukebox will then not scan the folder during the 
generation process, but will still use the location for the Slideshow Editor. 

 

Add a separate <FOLDER … /> line for each location you want Music Jukebox to process. 

 

When specifying multiple music locations, the Music Folder and Popcorn Hour Path To Music fields will 
be disabled. 

 

 Speeding Up the Menu Generation Time 
Several of the configuration options available have a direct impact on the time it takes to generate your 
Music Jukebox menu files.  The following lists some of these options. 

Automatically Embed Album Art if Missing Enabling this option forces Music Jukebox to open every 
MP3 file in your collection to see if that file has a cover art 
image embedded. 

Check Non-MP3 Files for ID3 Tags Enabling this option forces Music Jukebox to open every 
non-MP3 file in your collection to search for ID3 tags.  If 
you are sure you are not using ID3 tags in these files, 
disable this option. 

Use Tags set to ‘Use All Tag Info’ If your music collection folder structure contains Genre, 
Artist and Album folders, reduce this option to ‘For Song 
Info’. 

Read Extra Tags Enabling this option forces Music Jukebox to read MPEG 
track information in addition to tag information, and can 
slow down the processing of each MP3 file. 

Quick Generate Mode Turn this option on if you have not changed skins or skin 
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configuration. 

Debug Mode Enabling this option causes Music Jukebox to save a log 
file, listing each step of the generation process.  Only 
enable this option if you are having a problem and want to 
check the debug file for more information. 

Delete All HTML First Enabling this option causes Music Jukebox to do a 
complete music collection scan.  Only use this option if you 
have made a change to your music collection folder 
structure or a significant configuration change. 

Read/write to local folders While not a configuration option, reading the music 
collection from a local folder instead of a networked drive 
can significantly reduce the generation time.  Also, writing 
your menu files to a local folder then copying to the 
network when complete can also reduce the generation 
time.  Either of these may or may not be applicable in your 
particular instance. 

 

 

 Creating your Own Buttons or Background 
If you would like to use your own images for buttons or the background, replace the appropriate file in 
the pictures folder within the MJData folder with your own image.  Once the file is replaced, delete the 
pictures folder in the output folder and regenerate the HTML.  You may also replace the appropriate file 
with the pictures folder of the output folder.  You do not have to regenerate the HTML this way.  Note 
that the Popcorn Hour has a file size limit of about 100KB for the background image. 

 

 Index.htm 
The first page of the main menu is named index_main.htm.  Music Jukebox automatically creates an 
index.htm (or index_sd.htm if configured for an SD Television) file that links to this main page.  This file 
is not recreated each time Music Jukebox is run, unlike all other index files.  You will need to set the 
Popcorn Hour Path to Menu option on the main screen correctly so Music Jukebox can create a proper 
index.htm.  The default is in a folder named MusicJukebox located on the internal hard drive of the 
popcorn hour (HARD_DISK/MusicJukebox/). 

 

You can then move index.htm to whichever folder you would like and the Music Jukebox menu will still 
appear when this file is selected. 
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 The Main Music Jukebox Interface 
 

 System Menu Options 
The System Menu is accessed by clicking the Music Jukebox icon on the application title bar. 

 

 ID3 Tag Editor… 
Select this menu option to display the ID3 Tag Editor window. 

 

 Playlist Editor… 
Select this menu option to display the Playlist Editor window. 

 

 Slideshow Editor… 
Select this menu option to display the Slideshow Editor window. 

 

 Slideshow Links… 
Select this option to display the Slideshow Links Editor window. 

 

 Remove Music Jukebox Files From Music Folders 
Select this menu option to remove the playlist and ‘_small.jpg’ files created by Music Jukebox from your 

music library folders. 

 

 Load Configuration… 
Select this option to load a previously saved configuration file. 

 

 Save Configuration As… 
Select this option to save the current configuration as a new file.  You will be prompted for the filename 

to save the configuration as. 
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 New HD Configuration 
Select this option to create a new basic configuration that is compatible with high definition (HD) 

television sets. 

 

 New SD Configuration 
Select this option to create a new basic configuration that is compatible with standard definition (SD) 

television sets. 

 

 Recent Configurations… 
This section of the system menu contains the last few configurations that have been loaded (up to 5).  

You can select one of the configurations by name to load it. 

 

 About Music Jukebox… 
Select this menu option to display Music Jukebox version and copyright information. 

 

 Application Interface Options 
The following sections describe each control on the Music Jukebox application windows. 

 

 Music Folder 
Enter the full path from the computer being used to generate the HTML menu to the music.  For 
example, if your music is located on a network NAS named NAS1 and the music is shared as Music, you 
would enter \\NAS1\Music\ in this box.  Note that this path is relative to the PC generating the menu, 
not the unit that will be displaying the menu. 

 

You can click the […] button next to this option to browse to the music folder. 

 

Note that this option will be disabled if you have multiple music libraries configured. 
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 Output Folder 
Enter the full path from the computer being used to generate the HTML menu to the folder that will 
contain the HTML files.   Note that this path is relative to the PC generating the menu, not the unit that 
will be displaying the menu. 

 

You can click the […] button next to this option to browse to the folder you will save the menu files to. 

 

 Popcorn Hour Path to Music 
If you are generating a menu to be displayed on a Popcorn Hour or similar Networked Media Tank, you 
can specify the path to the music files relative to the Popcorn Hour in this box. 

 

If the music files are located on a network drive, not the internal Popcorn Hour hard drive, enter 
‘NETWORK_SHARE/’ and the share name and optionally any subdirectory structure from the share as it 
is defined on the Popcorn Hour.  Enter the share name EXACTLY as it appears on the Popcorn Hour 
Source Menu.  If the music is located in a subfolder of the share, use forward slashes to delimit the 
folder names, not the backslash.  Music Jukebox assumes that you have assigned a name to the share on 
the Popcorn Hour. 

 

If the music files are located on the internal hard drive of the Popcorn Hour, enter ‘HARD_DISK/’ or 
‘SATA_DISK/’ (depending upon your configuration and Popcorn Hour model) and the path to the music 
files, using forward slashes to delimit folder names. 

 

If the music files are located on a USB drive connected to the Popcorn Hour, enter ‘USB_DRIVE_A-1/’ 
and the path to the music files.  You may have to change the A to B and the 1 to another number, 
depending upon your specific implementation. 

 

If the music files are being served by a streaming media server, enter the url to the music.  For example, 
if the streaming server is named MUSICSVR and the music is stored in a share ‘mymusic’ on the server, 
enter ‘http://MUSICSVR/mymusic/’. 

 

You can click the […] button after this option to display a wizard to help you specify the Popcorn Hour 
Path to Music. 

 

Note that this option is disabled if you have configured multiple music libraries. 
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 Popcorn Hour Path to Menu 
If you are generating a menu to be displayed on a Popcorn Hour or similar Networked Media Tank, you 
can specify the path to the menu files relative to the Popcorn Hour in this box. 

 

If the menu files are located on a network drive, not the internal Popcorn Hour hard drive, enter 
‘NETWORK_SHARE/’ and the share name and optionally any subdirectory structure from the share as it 
is defined on the Popcorn Hour.  Enter the share name EXACTLY as it appears on the Popcorn Hour 
Source Menu.  If the menu is located in a subfolder of the share, use forward slashes to delimit the 
folder names, not the backslash.  Music Jukebox assumes that you have assigned a name to the share on 
the Popcorn Hour. 

 

If the menu files are located on the internal hard drive of the Popcorn Hour, enter ‘HARD_DISK/’ or 
‘SATA_DISK/’ (depending upon your setup and Popcorn Hour model) and the path to the menu files, 
using forward slashes to delimit folder names. 

If the menu files are located on a USB drive connected to the Popcorn Hour, enter ‘USB_DRIVE_A-1/’ 
and the path to the menu files.  You may have to change the A to B and the 1 to another number, 
depending upon your specific implementation. 

 

You can click the […] button after this option to display a wizard to help you specify the Popcorn hour 
Path to Menu. 

 

 Delete All HTML First 
If this option is checked before you click the Generate HTML button, all files created by Music Jukebox in 
the Output Folder will be deleted before it generates the menu.  If you add a song file to a folder, or 
change an album art file, this will cause Music Jukebox to see the change.  If this option is not checked 
when you click Generate HTML, Music Jukebox will only notice new album folders added since the menu 
was last generated. 

 

 Generate HTML 
Click this button to generate the HTML menu files. 

 

 Playlists… 
Click this button to view the Playlists screen.  This screen is used to generate and maintain playlist files. 
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 Advanced/Simple Display 
Click this button to switch between simple display mode and advanced display mode.  In Simple Display 
Mode, many of the settings are not shown on the screen.  These are the settings that only need to be 
set once. 

 

 The Advanced General Tab 
The settings that appear on this tab affect the entire menu generation process. 

 

 Music Extensions 
Enter a comma-delimited list of music file extensions that are supported by the Popcorn Hour (or your 
default music player if you are not using a Popcorn Hour). 

 

 Sort Artists by First Word, Not Last 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will sort the artist folders by the first letter of the artist name, 
not the first character after the last space.  If this option is selected, the SortOverrides.txt file reverses 
function.  Any artist that appears in this file will now be sorted by the last name. 

 

Enabling this option also causes Music Jukebox to ignore ‘A ‘ and ‘THE ‘ prefixes on the artist name. 

 

 First Level Folder Is Genre 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox assumes that the first level of folders defines the genre of all the 
folders within it.  For example, you could create a group of folders named ‘Country’, ‘Easy Listening’ and 
‘Rock’ at the same level, then move all country artists in to the ‘Country’ folder, rock artists into the 
‘Rock’ folder, etc.  If this is enabled, the index pages will contain links to the genres and a separate index 
will be created for each genre that contains albums.  This setting overrides any genre specified in an ID3 
tag.  If you would like to use the genres defined in your MP3 files, uncheck this option and set the Use 
ID3 Tags option to For Song Info and Genre. 

 

 Folder Name Denotes Artist – Album 
This option controls whether or not Music Jukebox will try to calculate the artist and album name from 
the folder name if the folder contains a dash in the name. 

 

Generally, this option does not need to be set.  Only set it if you have genre folders and an album or 
artist folder with a dash in the name. 
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 Display Shuffle Mode 
If you would like to implement the Shuffle feature of Music Jukebox, check this option.  If this option is 
not checked, no Shuffle buttons are added to the menu. 

 

 This option requires the MyiHome application be started on your Popcorn Hour. 

 

 Display Search Page 
If you would like Music Jukebox to add a song search link to your index pages, check this option. 

 

 This option requires the MyiHome application be started on your Popcorn Hour. 

 

 Standard Definition TV Output 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will create an index_sd.htm file instead of an index.htm file.  It 
will also use background_sd.jpg as the default background image (if available). 

 

 Command to Execute at Startup 
Enter the full path to a command file or application to execute each time Music Jukebox starts. 

 

 Command to Execute at Shutdown 
Enter the full path to the command file or application to execute each time Music Jukebox exits. 

 

 Skin 
If you have downloaded and installed a Music Jukebox skin, it will appear in this list.  Select the skin you 
would like to use when generating your menu.  Select Default if you do not have any skins installed, or 
you would like to use the default interface.  Note that skin <NONE>, available in previous versions of 
Music Jukebox, is no longer supported. 

 

You must delete all HTML files and re-generate your menu whenever you change the active skin. 
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 Reload Skin 
Custom skins can contain several files that must be in the same folder as the files generated by Music 
Jukebox.  You can control when Music Jukebox copies these files to your menu folder with this list. 

 

 When skin is selected, load skin config 

If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will only copy the skins files to your Popcorn Hour Path to Menu 
when you select a different skin.  If a skin defines any configuration overrides, these will also only be 
applied when the skin is selected.  Choose this option unless you are modifying and testing a skin. 

 

 Before Generation, load skin config 

If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will copy the skin files to your Popcorn Hour Path to Menu each 
time you click the Generate HTML button.  It will also reapply any configuration overrides defined by the 
skin. 

 

 Before Generation, don’t load skin config 

If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will copy the skin files to your Popcorn Hour Path to Menu each 
time you click the Generate HTML button.  However, it will only apply any configuration overrides when 
the skin is first selected. 

 

 Quick Generate Mode 
If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will not recreate the HTML of any albums, unless the album was 
added since the last time you generated the menu.  Music Jukebox will not check for changes to any 
settings, including skins, nor will it check for new songs in the album folder.  Index pages are always 
recreated, regardless of the Quick mode setting. 

 

 Debug Mode 
Check this option to generate an XML file that lists and timestamps each step of the process.  The debug 
file is named Debug.xml, and it is located in the MJData folder.  Music Jukebox does not clear out this 
file between runs.  Note that this file will continue to grow until it is manually deleted and running in 
debug mode slows the processing down significantly.  

 

If debug mode is enabled, errors will be written to the debug file and no message boxes will pop up 
during processing.  If debug mode is not enabled, each new error will cause a message box to appear 
with a description of the error as they occur.  Note that it is not recommended to leave Music Jukebox in 
debug mode.  The debug file will continue to grow each time Music Jukebox is run, and debug mode 
slows the processing speed significantly. 
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 Large Button Size 
This option defines the size of the navigation buttons along the top of each menu page. 

 

 Small Button Size 
This option defines the size of the play/shuffle buttons before each song on the album detail pages. 

 

 Photo Jukebox Mode 
If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will generate photo-centric menus instead of music-centric 
menus.  If using Photo Mode, be sure the skin you are using supports this mode (the Default skin does). 

 

 PWRC Integration 
If this option is enabled, Music Jukebox will generate menus that use the PWRC system to control your 
Popcorn Hour from a remote computer.  You are able to display your Music Jukebox menu on the 
remote computer and start playback of songs or playlists on the Popcorn hour.  Open the following URL 
in your internet browser to see the Music Jukebox menu on a remote computer; 

 http://[IP address]:8088/stream/file=/share/[Menu Folder]/index_main.htm 

 

Where [IP address] is the IP Address of your Popcorn Hour and [Menu Folder] is the name of the folder 
that contains your Music Jukebox files on the Popcorn Hour. 

 

PWRC integration requires the menu files be located on the Popcorn Hour internal hard drive and PWRC 
version 1.4 or later. 

 

 Command to Execute after Generation 
Enter the full path to the command file or application to execute after Music Jukebox completes the 
menu generation process. 

 

 M3U Playlists 
If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will create .M3U playlist files instead of the normal .JSP files.  
M3U files are compatible with the C-200 file tagging method of creating playlists, but they are not 
compatible with the Music Jukebox Shuffle or Play-From features.  Also note that using M3U playlists 
with the slideshow feature can be problematic. 
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 The Advanced Index Pages Tab 
 

 Albums Per Line 
This sets how many album images appear on each line of the generated Index pages.  You must set this 
value before clicking the Generate HTML button. 

 

 Lines Per Page 
This sets how many lines of album images appear on each index page.  You must set this value before 
clicking the Generate HTML  button. 

 

 Home Page 
Enter the URL that you would like to link the HOME button on the main index page to.  The default is the 
Source Menu of the Popcorn Hour. 

 

 Image Size 
This value defines the size, in pixels, of the image of each album on the index pages.   The default is 
150x150. 

 

 Image Cell Height 
This value defines the size of the table cell that each album image is placed in within the generated html.  
If you set it to 0, Music Jukebox will make the cell 20% larger than the Image Size you specify. 

 

 Max  Title Length 
This value defines the maximum number of characters an artist name or album name can contain before 
it is truncated.  When a title is longer than the value set here, the title is truncated at this character 
position and ‘…’ is appended to the end.  Set this to ‘0’ to disable title truncating. 

 

 Focus Text Color 
This defines the color of any hyperlink text displayed.  Enter the html color name or number.  Precede 
numbers with ‘#’.  For example, enter #43C6DB or Turquoise to show hyperlink text in turquoise. 
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 Focus Highlight Color 
This defines the color of the background of hyperlink text and the border around hyperlink images.  
Enter either the html color name or number.  Precede numbers with ‘#’.  Note, if you set both the Focus 
Text Color and Focus Highlight Color to the same value, you will not be able to see the hyperlink text. 

 

 Sort Albums 
This list controls how albums are sorted on the index pages. 

 

 By Artist Then Album 

This is the default album sorting used by Music Jukebox.  Albums are sorted by artist name.  Then all 
albums for each artist are sorted alphabetically by album name. 

 

 By Album 

Albums are only sorted by album name, alphabetically. 

 

 By Artist Then Release Date 

Albums are sorted by artist name.  Then all albums for each artist are sorted by the release date of each 
album, oldest to newest.  You must set ‘Use Tags’ option on the Tags tab to at least ‘For Song Info’ for 
this sorting to work. 

 

 Generate ‘Popout’ Menu 
If this option is checked, the index page album images will appear larger as you scroll through the 
images.  The popout image size is calculated as ( Image Size + Image Cell Height ) / 2 

 

 Display ‘Party Mode’ on Playlists Page 
If this option is checked, and you have Display Shuffle Mode enabled on the General tab, Music Jukebox 
will add a new button to the playlists pages.  When this button is clicked, Music Jukebox will repeat the 
selected playlist a number of times, shuffling the playlist between each iteration.  You can specify how 
many times to repeat the playlist with the Party mode Repeat setting. 

 

 This option requires the MyiHome application be started on your Popcorn Hour. 
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 Party Mode Repeat 
This option defines how many times a playlist will repeat when it is played ‘Party mode’.  Specifying a 
value greater than about 10 (dependent upon playlist size) will cause the Popcorn Hour to time out 
while buffering the playlist. 

 

 Automatically Maintain Master Playlists 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will create a playlist, named AllMusic, of your entire music 
collection.  It will also create a playlist of each genre in your collection. 

 

 The Advanced Detail Pages Tab 
 

 Songs Per Page 
This value sets how many songs can appear on a single album page.  If the album contains more than 
this number of songs, additional pages will be added. 

 

 Image Size 
This value defines the size, in pixels, of the image of each album on the album pages.   The default is 
300x300. 

 

 Max Song Title Length 
This value defines the maximum number of characters a song name can contain before it is truncated.  
When a title is longer than the value set here, the title is truncated at this character position and ‘…’ is 
appended to the end.  Set this to ‘0’ to disable song title truncating. 

 

 Add Artist Name to Song Title on Multi-Artist Albums 
If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will append the song artist to the song title on multi-artist 
albums (album artist is set to the same value as ‘Various’ field on Language tab).  The artist name will 
only be appended if the artist name of the song is different than the artist name of the album.  If Music 
Jukebox is set to read song tags, the song artist will be read from the tagged information, and may be 
different than the album artist.  If Music Jukebox is set to use folder information only, the song artist will 
always be the same as the album artist. 
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 Auto-create Album Slideshow 
If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will check each album folder for a subfolder named ‘slides’.  If 
this folder exists, and it contains any image files, Music Jukebox will create a slideshow named 
‘slides_auto.jsp’.  The Play All and Shuffle links will then be generated as slideshow links, running the 
slideshow for the duration of the album.  If no ‘slides’ folder exists, Music Jukebox will check the album 
folder itself for images. 

The following image files are ignored when generating this slideshow. 

 the file specified as the album art file 

 the file specified as the fan art file 

 any file containing 'fanart' in the name 

 the folder_small.jpg file (or the configured album art file with a '_small' appended to the name 

 any file starting with 'albumart_{' 

 any file named 'albumartsmall.jpg’ 

 any file listed in the <SLIDEIGNOREFILE> entry of MusicJukebox.xml. 

 

 Slide Interval 
This option sets the number of seconds to pause on each slide of a slideshow.  This option is only 
available if Auto-create Album Slideshow is enabled. 

 

 Play Slideshow for Song Links 
If this option is selected, and a slideshow file is available for an album, Music Jukebox will create each 
song link as a slideshow link.  If this option is not selected, only the Play All and Shuffle links will display 
a slideshow. 

 

 Shuffle Slides When Playing: 
This section controls which buttons on your menu will display your slideshow shuffled instead of 
sequentially. 

 

 These options require the MyiHome application be started on your Popcorn Hour. 
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 Playlists Play 

The slideshow will be displayed shuffled when you click the Play button on the Playlists page but the 
music will be played sequentially. 

 

 Playlists Shuffle 

Both the music and the slideshow will be shuffled when you click the Shuffle button on the playlists 
page. 

 

 Playlists Party Mode 

The slideshow will be displayed shuffled when you click the Party Mode button on the playlists page. 

 

 Album Play All 

The slideshow will be displayed shuffled when you click the Play All button on an album detail page. 

 

 Album Shuffle 

The slideshow will be displayed shuffled when you click the Shuffle button on an album detail page. 

 

 Album Songs 

The slideshow will be displayed shuffled when you play an individual song on an album detail page. 

 

 Start Playlist from Highlighted Song 
If this option is checked, you will be able to play an album starting at any of the songs on the album.  For 
example, if you highlight the third song on the album and click the ENTER button, only the third song will 
be played.  However, if you click the PLAY button, all songs from the third song to the end of the album 
will be played in sequence. 

 

 This option requires the MyiHome application be started on your Popcorn Hour. 
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 The Advanced Language Tab 
You can change the text Music Jukebox displays on the Popcorn Hour.  This allows you to create a non-
English menu. 

 

 Play All 
This text is displayed as the first entry on each Album Detail page.  Selecting this plays all songs in the 
album sequentially. 

 

 ‘All’ Genre 
This text is displayed on the top of the main index page, and is the link to return to the main page from 
each other index page. 

 

 Unknown Genre 
This is the genre name used when an album has no genre specified in any of the MP3 files in the album 
folder.  If not set, Music Jukebox uses No Genre. 

 

 Playlists 
This text is displayed on the top of the Playlists page, and is the link to the playlists page from the main 
index page. 

 

 Play 
This text is displayed at the top of the column of play buttons on the playlists page. 

 

 Shuffle 
This text is displayed at the top of the column of shuffle buttons on the playlists page. 

 

 CD 
This text is displayed on the main page of a multi-CD set when the CD folders have no name after the cd 
number in the folder name. 

 

 Artists Index 
This text is the name of the Artist Name index.  This index is only generated when you have a skin 
selected. 
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 Year Index 
This text is the name of the index that contains albums by the decade the album was released. 

 

 Party Mode 
This text is displayed at the top of the column of the Party buttons on the playlists page. 

 

 Master Playlist 
This is the description to display on the playlists page instead of the actual playlist file name of the 
AllMusic playlist generated by Music Jukebox. 

 

 Search 
This is the title of the Song Search page. 

 

 Search Results 
This is the title of the page of songs found by the search function. 

 

 Various Artists 
This is the artist name to use for an album if the songs are by more than 1 artist.  Music Jukebox checks 
the first 3 songs in an album folder for artist name. 

 

 Video Suffix 
This text is added after a video file name to designate that entry on the album detail page is a video file, 
not a music file. 

 

 No Decade 
This is the name applied to the decades index page of albums without a release year defined. 

 

 Search Primary 
This is the name of the edit box on the Search page used to enter an artist name to search for. 
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 Search Secondary 
This is the name of the edit box on the Search page used to enter the song name to search for. 

 

 Master Slideshow 
This is the description to display on the playlists page for the slides_AllSlides playlist generated by Music 
Jukebox. 

 

 

 The Advanced Album Art Tab 
 

 Copy Images to Output Folder 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will copy each album art and thumbnail image into the menu 
folder, renaming the files the same as the album detail page they are related to.  This will speed up 
scrolling. 

 

 Extract Missing Album Art from ID3 Tags 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will search your music files for an embedded cover art file.  If 
one is found, it will be extracted instead of searching the internet. 

 

 Download Missing Album Art 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will search the websites in the Search Order for Album Art box 
for missing album cover images.  It will search the websites in the order they appear in the box and if the 
site is checked. 

 

 Search Order for Album Art 
This box lists the websites Music Jukebox searches when looking for missing album art.  Select a website 
and move it up to search sooner or down to search that site later in the search order.  If a site has no 
checkmark, it will not be searched, regardless of its order. 

 

Currently, Music Jukebox searches www.amazon.com, www.amazon.de, www.amazon.co.uk, 
www.albumart.org and www.album-cover-art.org for images. 
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 File Name of New Album Art 
The file name you enter here will be used as the album art files created by Music Jukebox. 

 

 File Name of Fan Art 
Music Jukebox will search each album folder for the file name specified here.  If the file exists, it will be 
used as the background of the album detail page instead of the default background.jpg. 

 

 Automatically Embed Album Art if Missing 
If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will check each MP3 file in your collection for a cover art ID3 tag.  
If the song does not have one, Music Jukebox will embed Folder.jpg.  The Popcorn Hour displays the 
embedded cover art while a song is playing. 

 

 Thumbnail Quality 
This option defines the quality of the JPEG thumbnail files generated by Music Jukebox.  Set to 1 for the 
lowest quality image or 100 for the best quality image.  Note that higher quality images take longer to 
create and are larger. 

 

 

 The Advanced Tag Tab 
 

 Use Tags 
Music Jukebox can read song, album and genre information from the ID3 tag in the music files in your 
music collection.  This list controls how Music Jukebox uses the ID3 tag. 

 

 Never 

Do not use any ID3 tag information.  The album detail pages will not contain the year the album was 
released, the song names displayed will be the file name of each song, no song duration will be 
displayed and the genre information will be based upon the folder structure of your music library. 

 

 For Song Info Only 

The album detail pages will contain the year the album was released (if any song in the album has the 
release year entered in the ID3 tag), the song name and album name will be based upon the information 
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in the ID3 tag, and the song duration will be displayed.  The genre information will be based upon the 
folder structure of your music library. 

 

 For Song Info and Genre 

The album detail pages will contain the year the album was released (if any song in the album has the 
release year entered in the ID3 tag), the song name, album name and genre will be based upon the 
information in the ID3 tag, and the song duration will be displayed.  If this is set and First Level Folder is 
Genre is also checked, the folder structure will override the ID3 tag. 

 

 For Genre Only 

The album detail pages will contain the year the album was released, the song names displayed will be 
the file name of each song, no song duration will be displayed and the genre will be based upon the ID3 
tag. 

If this option is checked, each music file will be opened and the song running length, album release year 
and song title will be extracted from the file and displayed on the Album Detail page. 

 

 Use All Tag Info 

If this option is selected, Music Jukebox will use all tags defined in the music file.  Using this option takes 
significantly longer than any other setting.  Music Jukebox checks the first three songs of every album 
folder to find the artist name (or if the album is by multiple artists).  It then extracts the tagged 
information from each music file in the folder. 

 

The following table lists each tag read by Music Jukebox and what setting is required to read the tag; 

  Use Tags Setting 

  Never For Song 
Info Only 

For Song Info 
and Genre 

For Genre 
Only 

Use All Tag 
Info 

Em
b

ed
d

ed
 T

ag
 

Track Number  X X X X 

Year  X X X X 

Song Name     X 

Artist Name     X 

Album Name     X 

Genre   X X X 
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Duration  X X X X 

 

If Music Jukebox takes a very long time to generate the menu, use a setting other than Use All Tag Info.  
If it still takes too long, set this option to Never and the processing time will be reduced.  However, the 
album detail page will not contain the album release year or song running lengths.  And Music Jukebox 
will use the file name as the song name.  You can reduce processing time also by not recreating the 
entire menu each time.  Select option Quick Generation Mode to force Music Jukebox to only process 
new music folders. 

 

 Read FLAC/Vorbis Tags 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will try to retrieve song information from tags within FLAC and 
OGG song files, if tags are being read per the Use Tags setting.  Do not enable this option if your FLAC 
files use ID3 tags instead of Vorbis tags. 

 

 Check Non-MP3 Files for ID3 Tags 
Generally, Music Jukebox only checks for ID3 tags within MP3 files.  If this option is checked, Music 
Jukebox will check for ID3 tags in all music files.  Only enable this option if you know you have ID3 tags in 
other files types.  Checking every file for ID3 tags can slow processing significantly. 

 

 Read Artist Name From 
This setting defines which ID3 tag Music Jukebox will use to retrieve the artist name.  It can be 
configured to read either the Artist tag or the Album Artist tag.  The Album Artist tag is also commonly 
referred to as the Band tag. 

 

 Artist Tag then Album Artist Tag 

If set to this option, Music Jukebox will first check the Artist tag.  If it does not contain a value, Music 
Jukebox will check the Album Artist tag.  Music Jukebox actually searches MP3 files for the artist name in 
this order; 

 ID3v2 Artist Tag 

 ID3v22 Album Artist Tag 

 ID3v23 Album Artist Tag 

 ID3v1 Artist Tag 

It searches FLAC files for the artist name in this order; 

 Artist Tag 
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 AlbumArtist Tag 

 Performer Tag 

Note that AlbumArtist is a non-standard FLAC tag.  You can make Music Jukebox search a tag other than 
AlbumArtist by entering the desired tag name in the FLACARTISTTAG entry in MusicJukebox.xml. 

 

 Album Artist Tag then Artist Tag 

If set to this option, Music Jukebox will first check the Album Artist tag.  If it does not contain a value, 
Music Jukebox will check the Artist tag.  Music Jukebox actually searches MP3 files for the artist name in 
this order; 

 ID3v22 Album Artist Tag 

 ID3v23 Album Artist Tag 

 ID3v2 Artist Tag 

 ID3v1 Artist Tag 

It searches FLAC files for the artist name in this order; 

 AlbumArtist Tag 

 Artist Tag 

 Performer Tag 

Note that AlbumArtist is a non-standard FLAC tag.  You can make Music Jukebox search a tag other than 
AlbumArtist by entering the desired tag name in the FLACARTISTTAG entry in MusicJukebox.xml. 

 

 Read Extra Tags 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will save the average bitrate and publisher information of each 
music file that is tagged with this information.  These properties are used by some skins.  Only enable 
this option if your selected skin requires the additional information. 

 

 Backup MP3 Before Editing ID3 Tags 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will create a backup of each music file before it embeds an 
image or it saves any changes to the ID3 tags. 

 

 Delete Backup Files 
Click this button to delete ALL backups of your music collection created by Music Jukebox.  Music 
Jukebox can create a backup of each song that you modify using Music Jukebox.  These modifications 
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can be embedding album cover art or changing the ID3 tags using the built-in tag editor.   Music Jukebox 
moves all backup files to the recycle bin when you click this button. 

 

 The Sort Overrides Tab 
You can override the default sorting of albums by adding entries to this list.  By default, Music Jukebox 
sorts an album by the artists name, usually last name (text that appears after the last space).  Any name 
that appears in the Sort Overrides list will be sorted by the first character of the artists name. 

 

Note that you can reverse the logic by selecting the Sort By Artists First Word, Not Last option on the 
General tab.  In this case, any artist name that appears on this list will be sorted by the last name, not 
the first. 

 

 Folder 
Enter the folder or artist name (folder name only, do not include any path) in the first column.  If a folder 
name appears in this list, assuming standard sorting, it will be sorted by the first name of the artist, not 
the last name. 

 

If you want to sort by first name, not last, you are only required to enter a value in the Folder column.  
Leave the Sort As column blank. 

 

 Sort As 
If you need to sort a folder by something other than the name of the artist, enter the desired sort text in 
the Sort As column. 

 

 Save 
Click this button to save any changes you have made to the sort overrides list. 

 

 The Genres Tab 
You can group Genres into manageable groups using the Genres tab.  This is useful if your Genres are 
taking too much space on your index pages. 
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Create a master genre by entering its name in the text box at the bottom of the page, then clicking the 
New Master Genre button.  Any genre you define as a master will be displayed on your index pages. 

 

Add a sub-genre by first clicking the desired master genre, then entering the name of the sub-genre in 
the text box at the bottom of the page and clicking the New Sub Genre button.  Any genre you define as 
a sub-genre will not be displayed on your index pages.  Instead, they will appear on the index pages of 
the master genre. 

 

Highlight a sub-genre and click the Delete button to remove the genre.  Deleting a master genre also 
deletes all sub-genres from the list. 

 

Be sure to click the Save button after any changes. 

 

 The Ignore Tab 
If you would like Music Jukebox to ignore a folder when indexing your music libraries, add the full path 
to the folder into the list on the Ignore tab.  You can either type the name directly into the list, or you 
can click the Add… button and select the folder from the folder selection window that appears. 

 

To delete a folder from the ignore list, highlight the desired folder and press the Delete button on your 
keyboard. 

 

 The TVID Tab 
You can define custom links for any of the buttons on your remote control by adding the link to the list 
on the TVID tab. 

 

You must select the button to map to the new link, enter the URL to link the button to and select which 
type of page the link applies to.  If you would like the link to apply to all pages generated by Music 
Jukebox, select ALL as the page type. 

 

 Creating and Maintaining Playlists 
Playlists are maintained using the Music Jukebox application.  Al least one playlist must exist before a 
Playlist option will appear on the main index page.  After you create the first playlist file and generate 
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the playlist HTML, you must re-generate the menu HTML for the playlist option to appear.  Once the 
playlist option appears on the main index page, you only have to re-generate the playlist HTML when 
playlists are added or deleted.  Music Jukebox will warn you if you try to navigate away from the 
Playlists editor (click Close or Main buttons) when you have unsaved changes.  It will also warn you if 
you navigate away from the editor without re-generating the HTML after you have added or deleted a 
playlist. 

 

If you modify an existing playlist (add or delete songs), you do not have to re-generate the HTML. 

 

 Slideshow Playlists used by Music Jukebox 
When Music Jukebox creates the playlist HTML files, it checks each playlist for a corresponding file 
named ‘slides_[name of playlist]’.  If this file exists, Music Jukebox will use this file as a slideshow to 
display while the playlist is playing.  If no ‘slides_[name of playlist] file exists, it will check if a file named 
‘slides_default.jsp’ exists.  If it does, Music Jukebox will use this file as a slideshow. 

 

If a slideshow playlist file exists in an album folder, and starts with ‘slides_’, it will be used to create a 
slideshow link for the ‘Play Album’ button on the album detail page.  If no ‘slides_’ file exists in the 
album folder, but a ‘slides_default.jsp’ exists in the playlists folder, it will be used for the album 
slideshow link. 

 

If Music Jukebox generates a slideshow link instead of the standard playlist link, it will change the button 
from the standard Play button to a Slideshow button on the page. 

 

 The Slideshow Editor Interface 
Music Jukebox contains a simple slideshow file editor.  It can be used to create the slideshow files used 
by Music Jukebox.  Note that the editor will only search the Music Jukebox folders for photos to add to 
the playlists.  Refer to the section on Configuring Music Jukebox for Multiple Music Libraries. 

 

The Slideshow Editor is available by either selecting Slideshow Editor… on the System Menu (click Music 
Jukebox icon on the application titlebar) or by clicking the Slideshows… button on the Playlists Editor. 

 

 New Slideshow Button 
Click this button to clear the editor and start a new slideshow. 
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 Folder Browser Button 
Click this button to navigate to the folder you want to load a slideshow from or the location to use when 
a slideshow is saved. 

 

 Save Button 
Save the slideshow currently loaded in the editor.  The slideshow will be saved to the current location 
denoted along the bottom of the editor and the name in the Slideshow box will be used to generate the 
file name. 

 

 Delete Button 
Delete the slideshow named in the Slideshow box from the current location. 

 

 Slideshow Box 
The name of the currently loaded slideshow is displayed in this box.  You also enter the name of a new 
slideshow in this box before you save it.  Music Jukebox uses the value you specify in this box to 
calculate the actual file name.  All slideshows are prefixed with ‘slides_’ and have a file extension of 
‘.jsp’.  Do not enter either of these in the Slideshow box, they will be appended automatically. 

 

 Add Button 
Add the highlighted photo to the current slideshow.  If a folder is highlighted, all photos in the folder will 
be added to the slideshow.  Music Jukebox does not add photos from the subfolders of the selected 
folder.  You can also-double-click a photo in the File List box to add it to the current slideshow.  Or, you 
can also use drag/drop to drop a photo onto the slideshow list from Windows Explorer. 

 

 Slideshow Interval Button 
Select the duration you want each slide to be displayed (in seconds).  Photos already added to the 
current slideshow will not be updated, unless they are selected. 

 

 Delete Photo Button 
Remove the selected slide from the slideshow.  You can also press the DELETE key on the keyboard. 

 

 Library Box 
This drop-down box lets you select the Music Jukebox library to display in the file listing. 
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 Show/Hide Thumbnails Button 
If this button is depressed, Music Jukebox will display a small thumbnail image of each photo in the file 
listing.  If this button is not depressed, Music Jukebox will only show a generic image for each photo. 

 

 Slideshow Contents List 
This list contains all the photos that are in the current slideshow.  You can drop a file from the Windows 
Explorer onto this list to add a photo to the slideshow. 

 

 File List 
This list contains all the photos and sub-folders of the current library folder.  Add a photo to the current 
slideshow by selecting the photo and then clicking the Add button.  You can also add a photo to the 
slideshow by double-clicking the desired photo. 

 

Double-click a folder to display the contents of that folder, or double-click the Back image to move to 
the parent folder. 

 

 

 The Playlist Interface 

 Playlists 
This list box contains all the playlist files currently saved in the Playlists folder.  Click a file to load the 
songs in the playlist into the Songs In Playlist list box. 

 

 Delete 
Click this button to delete the highlighted playlist in the Playlists list box.  Once you have deleted a 
playlist file, you must re-generate the playlist HTML. 

 

 Save 
Click this button to save the songs in the Songs In Playlist list box as a playlist file.  Enter the name of a 
new playlist file in the edit box above the Save button to create a new playlist file.  If you select an 
existing playlist file, its name will automatically be entered in the edit box.  Modifying the name of an 
existing playlist file in the edit box then clicking save will save the songs as a new playlist file. 
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 Songs In Playlist 
This list box contains all the songs that are included in the current playlist.  You can drag and drop new 
songs from the Audio Files list box into this list box to add songs to the playlist.  You can reorder the 
songs by dragging a song into a new position in the list box.  You can sort the songs by clicking the 
column title. 

 

 Clear 
Click this button to remove all songs from the Songs In Playlist list box. 

 

 X 
Click this button to delete the currently highlighted song. 

 

 Display ID3 Tag Info 
If this option is checked, Music Jukebox will use the ID3 tags of the songs in the currently selected 
playlist to fill the Songs In Playlist box.  If this option is not checked, Music Jukebox will use the folder 
structure and file names. 

 

 Audio Files 
The drop-down list at the top of this section allows you to select between multiple music locations, if 
you are managing music in multiple locations.  The folder and file boxes are updated with the new 
information as you switch locations. 

 

The 2 list boxes are used to navigate between the music folders of the current music location.  The left 
list box lists the folder structure and the right list box displays the music files in the currently selected 
folder.  You can drag files from the bottom list box into the Songs In Playlist list box to add songs to the 
current playlist.  You can also select multiple files in the music file list box by pressing the Shift key while 
you select.  Once multiple files are selected, click the < button to add all the files to the playlist.  If you 
would like to add all songs in the music file list box to the playlist, click the << button. 

 

 + Button 
Clicking the + button will add all the music files in the folder selected (opened) in the Folders list box.  If 
the selected folder contains sub-folders, you will be prompted if you want to include all the music in the 
sub-folders also. 
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 < Button 
Select the music you would like to add to your playlist from the Songs list box.  Select multiple songs 
with the Shift key.  Then click the < button to add the selected songs to the playlist. 

 

 << Button 
Click the << button to add all songs listed in the Songs list box to the playlist. 

 

 Edit ID3 Tags 
Click this button to load the selected song files into the ID3 Tag Editor. 

 

 Import 
Click this button to import a playlist from other music applications.  Music Jukebox can import the 
following types of playlists; 

 Windows Media Player playlist (.wmp) 

 WinAMP playlist (.m3u) 

 Zune playlist (.zmp) 

 iTunes playlists (iTunes*.xml) 

The Music Jukebox playlist file will be the same name as the playlist file, but will be stored in Music 
Jukebox’s playlists folder and the extension will be changed to ‘jsp’.  Note that any songs contained in 
the playlist file that are not within your music folders will not be imported (Music Jukebox can not 
guarantee that this song is visible to the Popcorn Hour). 

 

If you import an iTunes playlist, select the iTunes library file.  A list of all the playlists within the library 
will be displayed.  You can then select the playlist to import. 

 

 Show Hidden Playlists 
Normally, Music Jukebox will not display the playlists it automatically creates, such as AllMusic.  If you 
would like to see these playlists in the Playlists box, click this option on. 

 

 Generate HTML 
Click this button to save the playlists defined as an HTML menu file. 
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 Starting Music Jukebox in Playlist Mode 
If you create a shortcut to Music Jukebox, you can edit the shortcut to include the parameter ‘–
PLAYLISTS’.  This will start Music Jukebox in ‘Playlist Editor’ mode. 

 

The standard Music Jukebox installation creates a shortcut like this in your Windows Start menu. 

 

 Editing ID3 Tags Using Music Jukebox 
Music Jukebox can be used to update the ID3 Tags in your music library.  It provides automatic 
embedded cover art updating while generating your HTML menus and manual ID3 tag editing using the 
tag editor.  The automatic updating can be enabled or disabled on the Album Art tab of the Music 
Jukebox application.  

 

Music Jukebox can edit ID3v1 and ID3v2.2 or ID3v2.3 tags.  It cannot edit ID3v1 extended tags. 

 

 The ID3 Tag Editor Interface 
When the Music Jukebox ID3 Tag Editor window is displayed, all songs selected for editing will be 
highlighted and the ID3 Tags will be filled with the appropriate tag information.  If a tag is set to the 
same value in all selected songs, the tags drop-down list will be set to that value, otherwise the tag will 
default to the value <Various>.  This tag means each selected song contains its own unique value.  
Saving the tags of multiple songs will keep their individual values. 

 

If a tag is set to <Blank>, the tag value will be removed when the tags are saved. 

 

If all selected songs contain the same cover art image, or if only 1 song is selected, the cover art image 
will be displayed on the screen with the file type and resolution.  If multiple songs are selected and they 
contain different cover art images, the album image will display <Various>. 

 

 List of Selected Songs 
This list box contains all the songs that are available for editing.  Only the highlighted songs will actually 
be edited and saved.  You can select multiple song files. 
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 […] 
Click this button to display the Selection window to pick which songs to edit.  This will replace the 
currently picked songs with the new selection. 

 

 Song Name 
This drop-down list contains the ID3 tag ‘Title’.  If you set this to <Filename>, the song name tag will be 
set to the name of the music file.  The file extension will be removed when the song name is calculated, 
and the track number will also be removed from front of file. 

 

 Artist 
This drop-down list contains the ID3 tag ‘Artist’.  

 

 Album 
This drop-down list contains the ID3 tag ‘Album’. 

 

 Album-Artist 
This drop-down list contains the ID3 tag ‘Band’. 

 

 Year 
This drop-down list contains the ID3 tag ‘Year’. 

 

 Track 
This drop-down list contains the track number of the selected song.  Music Jukebox will use this tag, if 
set, when sorting songs for the album detail pages.  If you set Track to option ‘<Filename>’, Music 
Jukebox will read the track number from the beginning of the file name. 

 

 Genre 
This drop-down list contains the ID3v2 tag ‘Genre’. 

 

 Remove All 
Click this button to reset all ID3 tags in the selected songs to <Blank>.  You will be prompted to confirm 
your action.  This will also remove any embedded cover art. 
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 Apply 
Click this button to save any changes you have made to the ID3 tags. 

 

 Embed Album Art 
Click this button to embed the Folder.jpg file into any of the selected songs that do not already have an 
embedded cover art image. 

 

 Embed File… 
Click this button to select a JPEG file to embed in the selected songs.  Only songs that do not already 
contain an embedded cover art image will be updated. 

 

 Export Embedded Art 
Click this button to create a Folder.jpg file from the selected songs.  The first music file with an 
embedded cover art image found will be used to create the Folder.jpg. 

 

 Convert To JPEG 
Click this button to re-embed the cover art image in the selected songs to JPEG format.  The Popcorn 
Hour will only display cover art if it is in JPEG format. 

 

 Save Backup of Each File Modified 
If this checkbox is checked, Music Jukebox will create a backup file of each song before it makes any 
changes to the ID3 tag information.  If a backup already exists, no new one will be created.  The name of 
the backup file is the file name and extension with ‘.bak’ added. 

 

 

 Starting Music Jukebox in Tag Editor Mode 
If you create a shortcut to Music Jukebox, you can edit the shortcut to include the parameter ‘–
TAGEDITOR’.  This will start Music Jukebox in ‘Tag Editor’ mode.  A Select Music Files to Edit window will 
appear.  You can select a music file or a group of files.  Click Open, and the selected file or files will be 
loaded into the Music Jukebox tag editor. 

 

The standard Music Jukebox installation creates a shortcut like this in your Windows Start menu. 
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 Navigating the Index Pages 
You can use the remote control to navigate around your menu pages. 

 

You can select a genre index by typing the first three letters of the genre on the remote control.  For 
example, to select the ‘Classical’ genre, type ‘252’ (C-L-A) on the remote. 

 

You can select an alpha index by typing the first letter of the alphabet on the remote using standard cell-
phone typing (A=2, B=22, C=222, etc). 

 

You can play an album by highlighting the album art on an index page and clicking the ‘PLAY’ button on 
the remote.  Click ‘OK’ to display an album detail page that lets you play an individual song or the entire 
album. 

 

You can open the Search page by either clicking the Search button on the top of the page, or by typing 
‘732’ (S-E-A) on the remote. 

 

You can open the Playlists page by either clicking the Playlists button on the top of the page, or by typing 
‘752’ (P-L-A) on the remote. 

 

 Using the Music Jukebox Search Page 
If you have configured Music Jukebox to create a Search page, you can search for songs by song name 
and/or artist.  The search is not case-sensitive.  Enter a portion of the song name in the Song field and 
click the Search button to search by song name alone.  The first page of songs that contain the text 
entered will be displayed on a results page. 

 

You can also enter just a portion of an artist’s name in the Artist field.  The first page of songs by an 
artist whose name contains the text entered will be displayed on the results page. 

 

Lastly, you can enter both a portion of the song name and a portion of the artists name before clicking 
the Search button to limit the search. 
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Currently, there is no way to view more than 1 page of results. 

 

 Including Video Files in Your Menus 
By default, Music Jukebox includes music and video files in the menus it generates.  If you would like to 
include additional video file formats, edit MusicJukebox.xml and change the following entry 

<VIDEOEXTENSIONS>…</VIDEOEXTENSIONS> 

Add the new file extensions it should consider as video files.  If Music Jukebox finds any file with one of 
these extensions, it adds it to the Album Detail page and displays a Video button instead of the normal 
Play button.  It also appends ‘(Video)’ after the file name.  You can change the ‘(Video)’ on the Language 
tab of the Music Jukebox application. 

 

For example, the following entry will include the most common video file formats supported by the 
Popcorn Hour. 

<VIDEOEXTENSIONS>.VOB,.M1V,.M2V,.M4V,.M2P,.MPG,.AVI,.ASF,.WMV,.MKV,.MP4,.M2TS,.ISO,.IFO</VIDEOEXT

ENSIONS> 

Additionally, you can specify which video file types are a container type, such as .ISO files.  These files 
require special handling by the Popcorn Hour. 

<VIDEOCONTAINERS>.ISO,.IFO</VIDEOCONTAINERS> 

 

 Including Links to Web Pages in Your Menus 
If you place an internet shortcut (*.url) in an album folder, Music Jukebox will add the link to the album 
detail page it generates, and uses a ‘www’ button instead of the standard play button.  Music Jukebox 
does not validate the link.  The only exception to this is links to YouTube videos.  Music Jukebox decodes 
the shortcut and generates a link that is compatible with the Popcorn Hour. 

 

The easiest way to create an internet shortcut is to copy the URL line of the website you want to link to, 
create a new shortcut in the desired folder and paste the URL into the shortcut Location prompt. 

 

 Including Links to YouTube Videos in Your Menus 
If you place an internet shortcut (*.url) in an album folder and the link points to a YouTube video, Music 
Jukebox will convert the shortcut to a link that is compatible with the Popcorn Hour.  By default, Music 
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Jukebox will attempt to link to the high definition MP4 version of the video (YouTube format 18).  If you 
would like to link to a different format, add the desired format to the end of the URL in the shortcut, as 
in 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQNc22xh_-c&fmt=22 

This link will display the YouTube 720p version of the video (if it exists). 

 

 Adding FanArt to Your Menus 
Music Jukebox looks for files named FanArt.jpg while generating the menus.  If this file exists in either 
the current album folder, or its parent, FanArt.jpg will be used for the albums background instead of the 
default background image.  If no FanArt.jpg file exists, Music Jukebox searches the album folder for any 
file that contains ‘fanart’ in its name.  Only the album folder is searched for these files. 

 Developing a Music Jukebox Skin 
Music Jukebox uses XSLT (Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations) files to define custom html 
menu generation.  It requires two XLST files for basic menu generation and three optional XSLT files for 
additional features.  Each skin must reside in its own folder within the skins subfolder of the MJData 
folder. 

 

You can also include the following file types and images with your skin.  When a skin is selected, all of 
these file types in the skins folder are copied to the output folder.  Any images within a pictures 
subfolder are copied to the pictures subfolder of the menu. 

 

 .css 

 .htm 

 .js 

 .jsp 

 .php 

 

 

The default Music Jukebox interface is a skin named Default.  You can use this as a starting point for your 
own skin.  The Default skin includes empty.xslt.  This file is the smallest XSLT file that Music Jukebox will 
see as a valid XSLT file.  Copy this file to your skin folder as detail.xslt and index.xslt to start your skin. 
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 Required XSLT Files 

 detail.xslt 

This file defines the album detail menu pages. 

 

 index.xslt 

This file defines the index menu pages. 

 

 Optional XSLT Files 

 playlist.xslt 

This file defines the playlists menu pages. 

 

 list.xslt 

This file defines the artist name index and album release year menu pages. 

 

 search.xslt 

This file defines the search page. 

 

 search_php.xslt 

This file defines the Search.php file used to display search results. 

 

 Overriding Configuration Options Using a .install File 
A skin is able to override user settings by including desired settings in a .install file in the skin folder.  Any 
file that ends in .install will be processed each time the skin files are copied to the output folder by 
Music Jukebox.  If the .install file contains any CONFIG entries, Music Jukebox will set the specified 
configuration parameter to the value specified in the .install file.  Each entry is specified like; 

<CONFIG setting="artistsindex" value="True" /> 

Valid parameters that can be overridden in the .install file are listed below. 

Setting Description Allowed Values 
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Setting Description Allowed Values 

AlbumCellHeight Size, in pixels, of the table cell 

allocated to each album cover on 

an index page. 

Number greater than 0 

AlbumLines Number of lines of album covers 

on an index page. 

Number greater than 0. 

AlbumsPerLine Number of album covers 

displayed on each line on an 

index page. 

Number greater than 0. 

AlbumSize Size, in pixels, of an album cover 

image displayed on an album 

detail page. 

Number greater than 0. 

AllMusicExists Can Music Jukebox create links 

to the AllMusic.jsp file, even 

before it is created (AllMusic.jsp 

may not be initially created 

when Music Jukebox is run in 

PhotoMode)? 

‘True’ or ‘False’. 

Apostrophe Character to display instead of 

an apostrophe when an 

artist/genre/album/song 

contains an apostrophe. 

Any Unicode character. 

DolphMenu Should Music Jukebox create a 

‘popout’ menu? 

‘True’ or ‘False’. 

ExtendedTags Should Music Jukebox add 

FORMAT, PUBLISHER and 

AVERAGEBITRATE elements to 

the song details saved in the 

album details XML files. 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

FocusHighlightColour HTML colour name/number to 

use as the highlight around an 

album with the current focus. 

Any valid HTML colour name or 

number.  Precede numbers with 

‘#’. 
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Setting Description Allowed Values 

FocusTextColour HTML colour name/number to 

use when text, such as genre 

name, is highlighted. 

Any valid HTML colour name or 

number.  Precede numbers with 

‘#’. 

GenresFile The name of the file to save 

Genre grouping to 

Any valid XML file name. 

HomePage The URL to link the Home button 

to on the first page of the main 

index. 

Any valid URL. 

HTMLEncode Should Music Jukebox encode 

text strings with proper HTML 

encoding. 

True – Music Jukebox will do the 

encoding. 

False – Music Jukebox will leave 

the encoding up to the skin. 

IgnoreFile The name of the file to save the 

list of folders to ignore to. 

Any valid file name. 

LargeButtonSize Size, in pixels, of the navigation 

buttons. 

Number greater than 0. 

LocaImages Should Music Jukebox copy 

album art images to the menu 

folder. 

True – Images are copied to the 

menu folder and XML entries for 

images are filename only. 

False – XML entries for images 

include the path to the image. 

M3UPlaylists Should Music Jukebox save 

playlists to M3U files instead of 

JSP files? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

MasterPlaylist Should Music Jukebox create the 

master playlists. 

‘True’ or ‘False’. 
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Setting Description Allowed Values 

MaxSongLength Maximum number of characters 

to display of a song name on the 

album detail pages.  If the song 

name is longer than this value, it 

is truncated and ‘…’ is added.  If 

this is set to 0, the full song 

name is used. 

Number greater than or equal to 

0. 

MaxTextLength Maximum number of characters 

to display of an artist name or 

album title on an index page.  

Longer names are truncated and 

‘…’ is added.  If this is set to 0, 

the full name is used. 

Number greater than or equal to 

0. 

NoListIndexes Should Music Jukebox suppress 

the Decades and Artist index 

pages? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

OffScreenScrolling Should Music Jukebox generate 

HTML compatible with off-

screen scrolling?  Off-screen 

scrolling is commonly used for 

non-HD televisions. 

‘True’ or ‘False’. 

PartyMode Should Music Jukebox create 

repeating shuffle playlist links? 

‘True’ or ‘False’. 

PhotoJukebox Should Music Jukebox create a 

Photo Jukebox instead of a 

Music Jukebox? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

PlaylistLinksFile Name of the file to save Playlist 

links to. 

Any Valid XML file name. 

PWRC Should Music Jukebox create 

menu files compatible with Pure 

Web Remote Control? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

SDMode Should Music Jukebox output 

files compatible with a standard 

definition TV? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 
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Setting Description Allowed Values 

ShowSlideshows Should the Playlists page show 

links to slideshows and music, or 

just music? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

Shuffle Should Music Jukebox create 

shuffle playlist links? 

‘True’ or ‘False’. 

SongSearch Should Music Jukebox create a 

link to the Search page? 

‘True’ or ‘False’ 

SmallButtonSize Size, in pixels, of the play 

buttons on an album detail page. 

Number greater than 0. 

SongsPerPage Number of songs displayed on a 

single album detail page. 

Number greater than 0. 

ThumbnailSize Size, in pixels, of an album cover 

displayed on an index page. 

Number greater than 0. 

TVIDFile The name of the TVID XML file 

associated with this skin. 

Any Valid XML file name. 

 

 

 Copying Additional Files Using a .install File 
In addition to using the .install file to specify configuration options, it can be used to specify additional 

files that are needed by the skin.  Each time the skin is loaded, these files specified in this file are also 

copied to the menu folder. 

 

The format of the additional files entries in the .install files is; 

<INCLUDE>MyFile.dat</INCLUDE> 

If the file specified does not include a full path (starts with a drive letter) or an absolute path (starts with 

a backslash), the file is assumed to be relative to the skin folder. 

 

 Defining File-By-File External Commands Using a .install File 
If you require additional, external processing on files indexed by Music Jukebox, you can specify the file 

pattern and the command to execute in the .install file.  The format of the entry in the .install file is; 
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<FILECOMMAND regex="^.+\.jpg$" parameters="test" wait="False" 

singleparam="False">Test.cmd</FILECOMMAND> 

The regex attribute is the Regular Expression file specification.  The above example will execute this 

command on every file that ends in ‘.jpg’ and does not start with a period. 

The parameters attribute is any parameters to be added to the end of the command, after the 

automatically created parameters. 

The wait attribute controls if Music Jukebox should wait for this command to finish before moving to the 

next file. 

 

The singleparam attribute controls if Music Jukebox passes the file name to the command file as a single 

parameter or as three separate parameters of PATH, FILE NAME and FILE EXTENSION. 

 

Note that Music Jukebox does not execute the FILECOMMANDs if Quick Generation mode is enabled, 

unless Delete All HTML is also selected. 

 

 Defining Folder-By-Folder External Commands Using a .install File 
You can also define an external command be executed by Music Jukebox each time it encounters a new 

folder.  The format of the entry in the .install file is; 

<FILECOMMAND regex="FOLDER" parameters="test" wait="False" 

singleparam="False">Test.cmd</FILECOMMAND> 

Note the only difference between a file-by-file and folder-by-folder command definition is the regex 

expression must be set to ‘FOLDER’. 

 

Again,  Note that Music Jukebox does not execute the FILECOMMANDs if Quick Generation mode is 

enabled, unless Delete All HTML is also selected. 

 Scheduling Music Jukebox to Run Automatically 
You can use the Windows Scheduler to automatically update your music menu.  You will need to create 
a batch file in the same folder as MusicJukebox.exe.  Enter the following line in Notepad and save it as 
MJRun.cmd; 

 

MusicJukebox.exe –GO 
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Open the Windows Control Panel, select Scheduled Tasks and select Add Scheduled Task.  When 
prompted to select the program to schedule, click the Browse button and navigate to the Music Jukebox 
application folder.  Select MJRun.cmd as the application to run. 

 

Select the frequency and time you would like to automatically update your menu.  Ensure you enter a 
username and password to run the scheduled task under, especially if you have a preprocess or 
postprocess command defined. 

 

If you have either a preprocess or postprocess command defined, make sure they do not require user 
intervention. 

 

 Command-Line Parameters 
Music Jukebox supports several command-line parameters.  You can add any of these parameters to a 
shortcut created to MusicJukebox.exe, in a batch file used to start Music Jukebox, or in a command 
window when starting Music Jukebox from the command line.  Each command-line parameter starts 
with either a ‘-‘ (dash) or a ‘/’ (forward slash).  Multiple parameters must have a space between each 
parameter. 

 

The parameters are; 

Parameter Description 

CFG=[path to alternate XML 
configuration file] 

Start Music Jukebox using a different configuration file than the 
default MusicJukebox.xml.  You must include the complete path 
and file name if the configuration file is not in the MJData folder. 

DEBUG Turn on Debug Mode.  Same as turning on option Debug Mode on 
the General tab.  Generally used in conjunction with the GO 
parameter. 

DELETEALL Delete all HTML before generating.  Normally used in conjunction 
with the GO parameter.  Same as turning on the Delete All HTML 
option on the main screen. 

GO Run Music Jukebox in unattended mode.  In this mode, there is no 
user interface and Music Jukebox starts generating the menu files 
automatically. 

PLAYLISTS Display the Playlists Editor window when Music Jukebox starts. 
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TAGEDITOR Display the ID3 Tag Editor window when Music Jukebox starts. 

 

 

 Unsupported Options 
The following options are included in Music Jukebox but are not fully implemented.  You use these 
options at your own risk.  These options may be formally supported in a future release, they can change, 
or they may be removed. 

 

 ADVANCEDWIDTH 
Add <ADVANCEDWIDTH>xxx</ADVANCEDWIDTH> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to specify the width of 
the Music Jukebox application window when the advanced display is selected.  Set xxx to the desired 
width.  Use this setting if Music Jukebox does not expand to the correct width when the Advanced 
button is clicked. 

 

 ALLMUSICEXISTS 
If set to True, Music Jukebox will always assume the AllMusic.jps playlist file exists.  When generating a 
photo jukebox, the AllMusic.jsp file may be created after the first few folders have been processed.  If 
the default background music file to use is AllMusic.jsp, Music Jukebox will create the links and assume 
the playlist file will be available when the menu is used. 

 

 APOSTROPHE 
Add <APOSTROPHE>x</APOSTROPHE> to the MusicJukebox.xml file, replacing the x with the character 
you would like Music Jukebox to use on the menus in place of an apostrophe.  The apostrophe causes 
problems in the gaya web server used by the Popcorn Hour. 

 

 CLEANUPALLPLAYLISTTYPES 
Add <CLEANUPALLPLAYLISTTYPES>True</CLEANUPALLPLAYLISTTYPES> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to 
have Music Jukebox delete both JSP and M3U playlists when the Remove Music Jukebox Files From 
Music Folders option is selected on the System menu. 

 

 DEFAULTYOUTUBEFORMAT 
If you do not include this option in the MusicJukebox.xml file, Music Jukebox will append ‘fmt=18’ to 
each YouTube video it adds to an album detail page.  If you would like it to default to a different format, 
add <DEFAULTYOUTUBEFORMAT>xxx</DEFAULTYOUTUBEFORMAT> to the MusicJukebox.xml file.  
Note that if a format is specified in the URL link, it will be used and not the default entered here. 
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 FIXINVALIDPATHS 
By default, if Music Jukebox is unable to calculate an NMT path to a folder or file, it will prompt you to 
specify the correct path for each file/folder it is unable to figure out.  Add 
<FIXINVALIDPATHS>False</FIXINVALIDPATHS> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to not prompt.  Music 
Jukebox will remember each file or folder path you correct and will not prompt again if the same path is 
encountered.  If set to False, invalid paths will be written to your menu files. 

 

 FLACARTISTTAG 
If Read Artist Name From entry on the Advanced Tags tab is set to Artist Album Tag Then Artist Tag, 
and you have enabled reading FLAC tags, Music Jukebox will search for the FLAC tag ALBUMARTIST.  If 
you have your tag name specified differently, you can use this configuration option to specify what tag 
name to read your artist name from in the FLAC file. 

 

 GENRESFILE 
The name of the XML file genre grouping is saved to. 

 

 HTMLENCODE 
Add <HTMLENCODE>False</HTMLENCODE> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to have Music Jukebox leave 
text encoding to the skin. 

 

 IGNOREFILE 
The name of the text file the list of folders to ignore is saved in. 

 

 MOVIESLINK 
The URL of the Movie menu to link a movie button to on the index pages.  This button will appear in the 
navigation buttons row. 

 

 NOLISTINDEXES 
Add <NOLISTINDEXES>True</NOLISTINDEXES> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to suppress the Artists and 
Decades indexes. 
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 OFFSCREENSCROLLING 
Add <OFFSCREENSCROLLING>True</OFFSCREENSCROLLING> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to allow a 
menu to be created that is wider than the TV screen.  If this is set, you will not be able to press the PLAY 
button while an album is highlighted on an index page. 

 

 PHOTOSLINK 
The URL of the Photos menu to link a slideshow button to on the index pages.  This button will appear in 
the navigation buttons row. 

 

 PLAYLISTLINKSFILE 
The name of the XML file playlist to slideshow links are saved in. 

 

 SHOWSLIDESHOWS 
Add <SHOWSLIDESHOWS>True</SHOWSLIDESHOWS> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to have Music 
Jukebox display the slideshows in the playlists folder on the playlists menu. 

 

 SIMPLEWIDTH 
Add <SIMPLEWIDTH>xxx</SIMPLEWIDTH> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to specify the width of the 
Music Jukebox application window when the simple display is selected.  Set xxx to the desired width.  
Use this setting if Music Jukebox does not display the full window when it starts. 

 

 SLIDEIGNOREFILES 
If you would like the album slideshow generation to exclude certain JPEG files in your album folders, add 
<SLIDESIGNOREFILES>comma-delimited list of files/patterns</SLIDEIGNOREFILES> to the 
MusicJukebox.xml file.  Any file listed will not be added to the album slideshow.  Note this list is not case 
sensitive.  You can include wildcard file patterns in the list. 

 

 TVIDFILE 
The name of the XML file the TVID configuration is saved in. 

 

 USECGI 
Add <USECGI>True</USECGI> to the MusicJukebox.xml file to force Music Jukebox to generate a CGI-
based shuffle command instead of a PHP-based command.  The CGI version does not require MyiHome 
Server, but must either reside on an SMB share or be flagged as an executable file in Linux. 
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 LANG_DEFAULTSLIDES 
The text to display on the Playlists page to refer to the slides_default slideshow.  The default is “My 
Slideshow”. 

 

 LANG_MOVIES 
The description to use as the alternate text of the Movies link button.  The default is “Movies”. 

 

 LANG_PHOTOS 
The description to use as the alternate text of the Photos link button.  The default is “Photos”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHALBUM_HEADER 
The text to display as the page title of the search results page when searching for an album name in 
Photo mode.  If the text contains $artist, it will be replaced with the album name portion entered.  The 
default is “Search for ‘$artist’ in photoalbum name”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHARTIST 
The label to add to the artist textbox in Music mode or photo album in Photo mode.  The default is 
“Artist”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHARTIST_HEADER 
The text to display as the page title of the search results page when searching for an artist name in 
Music mode.  The default is “Search for ‘$artist’ in artist name”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHNORESULTS 
The text to display on the search results page when nothing was found.  The default is “No Results”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHRESULTS 
The text to display on the search results page when a search returns something.  The default is “Search 
Results”. 
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 LANG_SEARCHSONG 
The label to add to the song textbox in Music mode or photo in Photo mode.  The defaults is “Song”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHSONGANDARTIST_HEADER 
The text to display as the page title of the search results page when searching for song and artist.  If the 
text contains $song somewhere within it, $song will be replaced with the song name portion entered.  If 
the text contains $artist somewhere within it, $artist will be replaced with the artist name portion 
entered.  The default is “Search for ‘$song’ in song name and ‘$artist’ in artist name”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHSONG_HEADER 
The text to display as the page title of the search results page when searching for a song.  If the text 
contains $song, $song will be replaced with the song name portion entered.  The default is “Search for 
‘$song’ in song name”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHPHOTOANDALBUM_HEADER 
The text to display as the page title of the search results page when searching for a photo and album.  If 
the text contains $song, it will be replaced with the photo name portion entered.  If the text contains 
$artist, it will be replaced with the album name portion entered.  The default is “Search for ‘$song’ in 
photo name and ‘$artist’ in photoalbum name”. 

 

 LANG_SEARCHPHOTO_HEADER 
The text to display as the page title of the search results page when searching for a photo.  If the text 
contains $song, it will be replaced with the photo name portion entered.  The default is “Search for 
‘$song’ in photo name”. 

 


